D & D Flowers & Tiny Jungle Fall Sale

October 14th & 15th, 2023
9:00 am to 3 pm
169 1st Avenue
Daly City, CA 94014

Directions 280 South from San Francisco: Take the Eastmoore exit and veer to the right onto Sullivan Avenue. At the stop light, make a right onto Washington Street (service station on the right and Krispy Kream Donut at opposite corner). Go over the freeway, through Junipero Serra Blvd to San Pedro (Catholic Church at intersection). Make a left onto San Pedro and continue through Mission Street between Bank of America and Wendy’s. At the stop sign, make a left onto 1st Avenue. The greenhouse is on the right-hand side of the 3rd house with the red garage and a sign reading Demattei Nursery. Enter the gate of the chain link fence with red lattice on the lefthand side of the red garage.

Directions 280 north of Hicky Blvd.: Take the Pacifica/Eastmoore Avenue exit and veer to the right to the Eastmoore Avenue exit. At the stop light, you would like to be on the 2nd lane to the left. Turn left onto Junipero Serra Blvd and at the stop light and then make a right turn onto San Pedro Road. Continue through Mission Street between Bank of America and Wendy’s. At the stop sign, make a left onto 1st Avenue. The greenhouse is on the right-hand side of the 3rd house with the red garage and a sign reading Demattei Nursery. Enter the gate of the chain link fence with red lattice on the lefthand side of the red garage.

Please drive safely. There is limited street parking so please carpool. Do not park within the chain link fence. Do not park across the street in the parking lot. The market by the bank will tow your car.

Mahalo for your cooperation!!!!!!